
Why Choose the WCB series for your WOD enclosure?
Does your single outdoor enclosure need a lift?  Literally?  Do you need a larger footprint for your HVAC 

unit?  Is it dragging on the pad when you open the door?  When it comes to pad mounting, working with 

cabling or power underneath your enclosure, or if you simply need your enclosure to sit on top of the snow 

drifts instead of under it, look no further than DDB’s extensive line of wide enclosure bases for your WOD 

enclosure! All enclosure bases can be installed onto your enclosure by our professional in-house 

technicians guaranteeing a perfect fit every time, with an additional benefit of saving you time and money 

allowing you to focus on what is important. Contact our professional Sales staff to assist you with your 

made-to-order solution! Features 
.125” Fully welded construction

Welded corner brackets inside

Flexible and Scalable

15 Year Warranty

Quick Shipping

Includes:

½” Mounting Hardware

Weight and Dimensions
Approximate Exterior Dimensions:

2 ”W x 2 ”D x ” H

Shipping Dimensions:

2  x 2  x 1  Boxed

Approximate Shipping Weight:

 lbs.

Made in America

®
Believing in American 

Craftsmanship
An ISO 9001/27001 
Certified company

Application Types
WOD-16DXW

WOD-30DXW

WOD-50DXW

WOD-62DXW

WOD-78DXW
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Wide Cabinet Base
WCB12-DXW



Made in America

Wide Cabinet Base
WCB12-DXW

®
Believing in American 

Craftsmanship
An ISO 9001/27001 
Certified company

Features
1. Front access window

2. Threaded mounting for ½” bolts

3. Four bottom mounting holes for concrete pad installation 

4. Powder coat Arctic White, textured; 1000 hours salt fog 

rated

5. Welded corner gussets for added support

6. Optional 2OD mounting feet for pad mounting
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